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We do need the Holy Spirit to direct us in the fear of God as we
approach the solemnities of Zion. Some of you may distinctly feel
your um: orthiness of entering into Zion, especially When you come to
read that doseription of a citizen Of Zion in the lath Psalm. But we
are here, and I do feel, and I believe that many ofeyou can say, that

a day in the courts of the Lord is better than a thousand.,

Well• I have desired this morning, if the Lord would favour us
notwithstanding our unworthiness, to enter into the rest of the Gospel.
It is 4ime in the world full of peril and trouble, confusion, and
chaos,: and deativ, and'evil, and that exhortation in the Psalm that we

read (48th) 13 A very blessed contracts "Walk about Zion, and go round
about her; tell the towers thereof, Merl% ye well her bulwarks, coneidare'
her palaces". The world are going about the world. The ambassadors
and Prime Minieters are golAg'from one place to another * considering
the power of each other, weapons of destruction, visiting the armies,
havieo l eendeair ferces. But says the Lord to His peoplei."Go about
Zion". There is a different strength there: "Wo have a strong city;
oalvation Will God appoint for *ails and belwaeles". I have felt dietinetle.that outside of this bleseed city, there is..nothing but what
was outside the Ark. The Lord shut Noah and his in the Arki and it
rase above the floods, and everything outside of that. Ark was. in a
state of destruetiOne and death, and confusion. And that reatly'is
the truth. Of things. In this Worldthere is utter cenfusione and
death, and desolation, Vexation, vanity; and to feel the sacred -zone
tract, and to be gathered in spirit unto Zion le very sacred, and.
especially in these solemn days.

"For the Lord 'lath chosea Zion", that is, the church of God. It
is a divine institution. Theevisible church is a divine institution,
with all its institutions of divinely appointed laws. But the invisible church Is contained in the visible. A very solemn thing to be a
member of the visible church, and not of the invisible. But on the
other hand there are those that are members of the invisible church
that ate not members of the v";Sibkde
The church of God occupies a •
.:
unique.visitien in the earth, and that position Isaiah speaks of:

"It shall dome to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the
Lord's house shall be establisher in the top of the mountains, and
Shall be exalted above the hills". It is above all things. The
ascended exalted Redeemer, and He is
church has its existence from
exalted above every principality, and power, and dominion, and so is
His church with Him. Therefore Paul to the Hebrews says: "Ye are
come unto Mount Zion, the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem". That in its fulness will be heaven. "The spirits of just
men made perfect." But my friends, by the Spirit His people come
there in this time state, and oh what a rest, whet a strength it
would be, if the Lord would permit us this day to come to Zion, the city
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem! Everything in Zion comes ee
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from heaven. There is nothing; comes from this world in 'Lion, for it
is a kingdom that is not of this world at all. It is a heavenly Jerusalem. There is e coming too to tho opirits of just men mado peefect4,
as Paul shows; "Seeing therefore we ere compassed about with so great:
a cloud of witnesses". Those witnesses have gone before, and haven't;..
you felt your very soul and spirit come to just men made perfect in
the Gospel, in reading the Word of Goe? Have you never felt a union
and Communion with dear afflicted Job Have you never come to the
spirit of David made perfect, in what ho has left behind by divine
inspiration? Oh one of the most blessed things in communion by the
Spirit, and fellowship with His people, is to come to the epirlte of
lust men made perfect, to feel that vital union and contact with heaven by the communications by the Spirit from the glorious Head0 of
grace: Ziondee 441Lesays, "Ye are come to it", and there may be occasions whon-7,122, JEUred presence of• the Lord and the things of His
blessed epirit,that you have been vaconscioee of anybody in the
chapel, and you could truly say, "Teem° to Zion; this is the city Of
the living God". "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee iS mighty."
"God is in the midst or her; she shall not be moved," Oh who can
tell, who can express, the blessedness of the church of God, that
church which is conducted in all things according to the covenant
purposes of Go41
"?or the cord Aath chosen Zion." There is nothini else to be
chosen in this woOd. There is nowhere else where He dwells in His
love and grace. /His dwelling in Zion is entirely different from His
omnipresence in thoworld, it is a special presence. He the glorious Head; the ohurdh HIs body. The church of God is not a
for "the Lore dwelleth not in temples made with hands". No; Zion is
composed of living stones, living people dug out of nature's quarry.
Zion is composed of those whom the Father sanctified in His electing
love according to His foreknoulodge, set them apart, and they are
preoerved in Jesus Uhrizt right from the cradle to the grave, "Preserved in e-TeSUS when my feet made haste to hell." The Lord's people
aro immortal until they ere celled be grace, "Preserved in Jesus
Christ, and called" - called effectually by the Hole Spirit, and there
will not be SAO ert out. "kill that the Father giveth Lie shall come
to Me. And this is the will of Him that sent Re, that of all those
whom Thou bast given Me, I should lose nothing." Therefore these He
gathers. The Lore Jesus wes sent to gather them. That commandment
was first riven to the Mediator, the Lord Jesus, co-equal with the
Father, wilt in His Person is above the law, yet in infinite love
condescended to be made of a woman, to be made under the law, subject to God. "Behold My Servant,• whom I uphold," Bat one commandment He had was, "Gather My saints unto ;le", and Ho gathered them,
Therefore this is also a commandment to His under-shepherds, the
ministers of the Gospels "Gather My saints together unto Me, those
that have made I covenant with Me by sacrifice". And these gathered
stones compose the church, I think perhaps there is no more blessed
beautiful description of this gathering of the church than we have
by Peters "To whom" - that is to this blessed living Christ, this
glorious Head - "to whom coming, as unto a living Stone, disallowed
indeed of men, but chosen of God and .precious, ye also as lively
stones are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer Up y
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ". Oh what 11'

sacred descriptioe of the church, and of the divine institutions in
the church, and the sacred occupation of the blessed citizens of Zion!
"For the Lord hath chosen. Zion", because He hath chosen His eeopie. And the whole of it is "according as he hath chosen us in Him
before the foundation of the world", So that the church has its rise
in the eternal decrees of Jehovah. God decreed to have a church. He
decreed to create a creattre capable of recoivine a revelation of
Himself, a creature to whom He could reveal His glore, a creature capable of being prepared to be with Him in eternal glory. That is the
ultimate end fOr which God did anything outside of Himself, the end
for which he created. anything; and if we were created tn that glorious
end, oh how unspeakably blessed is our case, blessed to have been born,
"born to prove the wonders of redeeming love"! if this is so, then our
lives will be conformed to His image, and the end for which we live
will be the end for which He formed Us anew, We might well examine
ourselves as to what is really the aim, and Object, and end of our
oxietonce.
"For the Lord hath chosen Zion." Oh sacred place! inimitable it
is; there is nothing like it. There is also this in the work of the
Holy Spirit in the hearts of Hie people, there is an agreement. All
that is in Zion is from Christ. The ielnees that is in Christ *esus
is to be emptied into the church, into the experience of salvation,
and an accomplishment of that salvation in each of His people. There
fore there is a river - bottomless eternal river, and that is God Himself. Ant' there are streams, and they "make glad the city of God".
They flow exclusively to Zion, and they are the streams of all that
perteined to salvation. The streams of the felness Of the Gospel,
streams-from the river of - life. Oh to sit in Zion, and to be solemnly
and spiritually conscious of tho flowing tIn of those streams which make
glad the city of God:
"ror the Lord hath chosen Zion." Well, his eeeele chose it: "My
people shall be willing in the day of Lly power". In the 51st of Jeremiah you have a very sacred account of how the Lord brings His people
to Zioet "They. shall come with weeping, and with supplication will I
lead, them; and they shall ask their way to Zion with their faces
thitherward"e This is a mark in experience. Some of you perhaps cannot say the cloy or the time, or any outstanding circumstance by which
you knew that there was a beginning of grace in your heart; but do you
remember when your face, your affections, your heart, because of a
sense of your need, of your do4kains, was turned to Zion? Whereas
03100 eon asked your way to the picture ealace, the theatre, that dance
hall, went with the multitude to do iniquity, the time came when you
asked your way to Zion. I believe that that is a mark in A4110/00#
my poor little experience. Yes, those days are very sacred to me, and
they have answered the devil more than Once, eenecially when brought
very low, and it was suggested that my religion was simply an - official
religion; that "if you had not to preach, you would have no interest in
the Scriptures or prayer,. but because you have to preach your religion
is just officialV. Well, I- pointed the devil back to those days, when
I was anything but Official. I was an unknown, insignificant, troubled
sinner, and I wanted salvation, and I walked those country roads when
I trust I had opened eyes to- see things as God sees them, saw myself as
He saw me, and I wanted God, needed salvation, and felt underneath it
such a secret drawing to the house of God.
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"For the Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it fOr His habitaa
tion." In the work of grace in the soul, there is a very sacred hare
mony with the purposed of God, His mind, His thoughts. Everything
that is wrought in t4e soul by the Holy Ghost is reciprocated. It
will go back to Him; it is His own work. And therefore where there are
holy desires, the desires of those that fear ifl.7, where there is living,,.
faith, then the.desires of the aord and the desiroe of your soul will
be. the same. Beautifully Isaiah expresses this, Eye says: "Yea, in the
way of Thy judgments have we waited for Thee; the dasiee_of one soul
.
to Thy name, and to the remembrance of Theo", Oh blessed.agreoment
between Christ and those who are. taught of His Spirit!
"The Lord hath chosen Zion; .He hath desired it for His habitation." There is another very blessed. thing in this, that what is spokereconcerning the church of God, Zion, is spoken Off aad belongs lef in
its entirety, to every child of God, to awry living atone.. in the
building. I wish some that are tempe3tatossed• and in•cenfliet might
receive the comfort of thiseethat evoeything the Word of God speaks
concerning His people from Genetis.to Revelation belongs to .each one
of His people in the entirety of it. It is no small. truth.
Therefore thia is true,. thie the Nord says concerning evetyene of
His - people - and the "foundation stands sure,• having this !Gala the
Lord knoweth them that are His". As many people here as are the Lord's,
this is true of them, not typical, not merely A figure, but abtolately a
true, that as. we read this verso "Tao Lord hath chosen alone Ho hath •
desired it for His habitation. This is ky rest for ever, here will I
dwell, for I have 'desired it"-athe Lord would go along them) pewu:and
stop at everyone whom He knows to be His, and 'say.; "This soul is My.
have detited it". It makes the
rest for over; here will I dweal, for
church a tetrad place. EveryfIng else fader; away into insignificance;
the fine gold of this world 16ks dim.
- "For the Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation." It is a wonderful thing, the temple was a typo of the church,
and it was a: type of the Lord Jesus. That it can be a type of both is
very blessed. For the church is Christ, and. Christ is the church..
She is complete in Him. Such is the union between Christ and the
church, it is so real, that At is as the Head to the body, as a branch
to the Vine, as the Foundation to the superstructure, as the Husband
to the wife; so that all that Christ is and all that He has, is the
church's; and we• might say, is the church itself, Oh this blessed
union between Christ and the church, and the Lulness that is in Hirl
The concluding verse of the ltt of Sphosians is very beautiful* The
Apostle says there* "And bath put all things under His feel; and gave
Hiss to be the Head over all, things to the church, which is His body,
the fulness of Hia that filaota all in all", Not only His body which
receiveth from His fulness, but "His body, the fulness of Him that
filleth all in all", That fulness which it pleated the Father should
dwell in Christ it the fulness of the church. It is not the fulness
of His Deity, of His eternity; but it is the fulness of grace that He
received in the covenant for His people. The fulness of Christ intrinsically as He is infinite in His Person cannot be communicated,
but the fulness that was in Him was communicable, and that fulness
fills the church. It is a fulness of grace, and that all-sufficient
grace that His people will need to save and sanctify, and he their
sufficiency and strength through the whole of the wilderness. A
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fulness of divine life oomeunicated to the whereby thee live a spiritual life, a fulness of infinite merit, a fulness of righteousness to
perfection. Oh the church is complete in Him!
"For the Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habi.
tation." Now the Being Of God cannot be contained * because it is infinite. "Thus saith the high .anti holy One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose name is holy, I dwell in the high and holy ,lace; with him also
that is of a hemble and contrite epirit." Oh how sacred if our bodies
are the temple of the Holy Ghoet, if Christ dwells in our hearts 'by
faith as the Hope of glory! 3o He dwells in Zion; le la ,His habitation.
"This is My rest for ever." His rest. He does net most in His won•
derful beautiful works of creation. He rests from them, not in them:
"Hal:fated from all His works". But He rests in. HIS love* rests in
Zion, And this rest Is a rest of love and complacency, of divine)
satisfaction.' He sees in the church the travail. of Its soul and is
satisfied, all the travail of Christ's soul, Hie sovereign love, the
shame, and ipittine, and ignominy, and blessed death, Ile sees the
travail of His soul in the benefits derived to His people from His
coming, doing, seffering, overcoming, and His glorious resurrection
and :ascension on high; ne sees it in the church. 4nd lee rests .
"this is ?iy rest for eve2e". Lad this rest is a rest of complaeeneY,
that is to say, He has no other object; and as I think I eald,.some
time since, that this resting for ever in Zion . shows*that Zioh le the
terminus Of all the divine acts of Jehovah, all the emanations and
ontflowinge of His purposes, decrees, and salvation terminated ih the
church. They ero designed for the church o and when they •feud • a sine
nor's heart, they have found their terminus,. and the atonement of
Christ terminates in the conscience of a sinner in the forgiVenees of
all his sins, in the justifIcation of his person, and'the Lord rests;
He Is satisfied, lie rests in His love too because He knows those
that are His. There is no other object that He loves. He never, die
vertu His 1o7e. 'hero is a divine sacred jealousy in it. He will
not brook e rival. He rests; He is content. They are acceetee in Him*
end what His Father says concereing His dear,3on is true of His peoplq
"This is My beloved Bon, in whom I am well Pleased"; and His . People
are eecopted in the Beloved, and therefore it is to be said to each Of
them: "This is My beloved son, in whom I am well pleasede,
Oh what a sacred thine it is to be of the household of faith!
If it is true of us, "ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but
felloe-eitieens wite the saints, and of the household of God", Well,
man the Lord give us to fool leo witness of His spirit in our own
hearts that ee are no mart) etrengees and foreigners, ee were once.
emen.
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Aven,inr: aprrronj Text: Psalm oxxxii.14,15*
That expression that we have in the 33rd of Isaiah is both so.
lemn and blessed: "Look upon Zion, the city Of our solemnitiet". It
is only faith'
under the enlightening of the Spirit, that can look
upon the solemnities of Zion, It is a beautiful expression when you
connect it with'that premise, "I will gather the sorrowful for the
solemn assembly". There will be a suitability in the condition of the
Lord's people wrought there by divine discipline and teaching, for. the
solemnities of Zion. If we look outside of these solemnities, we see
the vanities of this world, the laughter's of the fool, which are as the
tac=kling of theons under a pot . emptiness. But in Zion there are
the things of God. All Is eternal, incorruptible., and that fadeth not
away.. The things-provided in Zion are exactly the same as that provi.
Sion which shall be in heaven, There is nothing in the work of the
Spirit, nothing in the provision of the Gospel, but what is ineotruptIble, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. And it is a groat thing to
'consider, Not merely to cohsider it from an external view-point, but
to cOnalder it as it may have a connection with what the Spirit has
wrought in us in the sense of need*
"This is My rest for over, here will I dwell; for. I have: desired
it." This is the Lord speaking hero, the glorious One, Ae who is the
brightness of His Father's glory, Ho who is co-equal with-God, healrent4
highest glory. Yet says Ho, "This" - His church, Zion ."is My rest
for over", It is an amazing thing that this groat God the Son needs
a rest; but the rest here is divine satisfaction. There I nothing
that the Lord can rest in but in Hit own.Work, His own institutions,
in the church- of God. There is nothing else that Ho has any VatiOO.4.
t on in. 414-comparatively HIS people will feel the same, You
sider it, theist: of you who want to know whether you have any eVi4tii*
of being a citizen of Zion. Do you feel, looking honestly into your
heart and feeling what it going on there . can you in your measure.:
say concerning the house of God and the provision there, the Gospel
and what it declares, Christ and who Ho is - can you say, "Thta
my rest"? Of course the Lord anid, "This is ray rest for ever"; and 'it
is true of His people. It could never be true unless the Lord Himself
is eternal. S-0 that His people at times can say, "This is my rest for
ever", because if it is your rest here in the kingdom of grawa l it
will be the same rest in heaven; only there we shall have no infirmities. Here we have the treasure in an earthen vessel, in a poor body
of Sin and death in which works every evil; but the treasure is there.
But in heaven, according to the promise, "Who shall change our. vile
body and fashion it like unto His glorious body", there will be no
infirmities, no old age, no grey hairs, no weaknesses; and therefore
it is a very sacred thought and true, that what the blessed Spirit
does in the church in eeMmunicatiOns from its glorious Heed, will preduce in the soul that which is heavenly. Therefore it is called the
heavenly Jerusalem. ; feel warranted to say that whatever we receive
from heaven by the. Holy. Ghost in our souls, is the earnest of heaven*
It has heaven inn it in the nature of it, You will find that the
things of God, the assemblies of the saints, the preaching of the
Gospel, and the Gospel that in preached, will be your rest, bocianse it
is all in Christ Jesus, He is the only rest of a sinner. David saw
everything in it, an eternal kingdom, and an inheritance even here*
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Oh the people of God have an inheritance here below, and that is in
Ohrists "In whom also we have an inheritanceal
But oh what strength of grace one needs to bo occupied in these
unspeakable things that must be spoken of, in setting forth these Unseen things which faith alone can see! Sometimes it seems almost tocs„
much for a poor, weak, human constitution to stand up under a sense
of the glory, eternity, and majesty of God and His things which are
equally eternal and majestic. let you love them because of the need
of them. Nothing else can satisfy. And so as you sit at timer., under
too truth you can say, 171; is my rest for ever". David gathered up
the whole in one aarcel and said: "One thing have I desired of the
:Jord o that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the Lord
all the days of 4Rifel to behold the beauty of the Lore , and to on
in His ternpl". Can we say that in our measure? There are many
declarations we can turn into questions as we examine ourselvesi, and
if we have a living faith, it will turn many things into prayers and
into questions, that answers to thorn may give us a token for good,
that we may know where we stand for eternity.
"is is My rest for ever; here will I dwell, fOr I have desired
it", saith the Lord concerning the church, and say His dear pooDle who
are attracted to this living; foundatioa as livina stones. It is
Christ's life that attracts. lie have upon occasions used that illustration as you know, and it seems to me a very solemn discrimination,
that If you put a powerful magnet in mixed brass and iron rivets, you
will find that the iron will cleave to the magnet, and the brass will
remain unaffected and untouched; and we May well examine ourselves to
soe whether we are brass or iron, whether there is that in Ohrlst as
revealed in the Gospel that is a mighty attraction to us in our hearts,
net in our heads or imaginations, but because there is everything in
Him that is opposite to us. and you will rest . rest youfweary soul
at times upon Him. Oh it is wonderful to hoar the word, "Come; come
unto le"! "Ho everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters", and
for the blessed Spirit to influence our hearts and compel us to come
in, to come to the throne of grace, to seek those things which accompany salvation.
"I will abundantly bless her provision." It is therefore for us,
as far as ability is given, to speak of the provision that God has
made in the church. What provision in the first place is Christ film.
self. You remember that when Isaac was going up the mountain with
Abraham, he saw the wood and the fire, but asked, "Where if the lamb
for a burnt offering? iaraham said unto Isaac; "The Lord will provide
Himself a Lamb for a burnt offering;". What a providing, what a prevision! Therefore the first and the last, and every provision in the
church is Christ Himself. Oh it is a great thing to know HIse, and to
be brought into such a condition as to be hopeless, ruined, and in
despair without Him! "I will abundantly bless her provision", rhich
is the Lord aesus Christ and all that He has become, and all the work
that He has finiehea that His Pather gave Him to do. Bo we read in the
Proverbs; "Wisdom bath builded her house, she bath hewn out her seven L
pillars, she bath killed her beasts, she bath mingled her wino". It
is redemption. if by faith we can look at this great provision that
God has made in the church, the necessity for the nature Of that provision is in the ;suture of the necessity of salvation. The provision
is suitable in two opposite ways. It is suitable to the dignity and
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glory of God. It is a banquet, a king's provision. "Upon this nountain there shall be a feast of fat things, of wines on the lees well
refined, of fat things full of marrow" - the best food for 1dtgs and
princes. It is suitable to the dignity and glory of Christ.
It is suitable in the very opposite way and is only applicable
to ragged beggars, filthy lepers, the chief of sinners. Oh blessed
mysterious provision! It brings out that truth that we sometimes mention, that this two-way suitability shows us that opposites meet in
the Gospel. There is an antithesis in the Gospel that is very blessed. Extremes meet, and meet in the dear Redeemer: If those extremes
met anywhere else but in Him, it would .be the destruction of the sinnor. BO that this•gloaious kingly provision is suitable and needed
- e
only by the very worst of sinners, helpless ruined sinner s
"I will abundantly bless her provision." Therefore Lathe first
place it is the Person and work of the Lord Jesus, and in Him there
is provided a righteousness. There were those who, being ignorant of
God's rightoeusuess, went about to establish their own. And that is
what all men do naturally, But what a mercy it is for that righteousness to be turned into filthy rags,. and comeliness into correptiona
and. then to behold the righteousness that is in Ohrdlt Jesus. Oh the
beauty of it! It is the wedding garment in which the bride shall be
brought to. the Bridegroom g "She shall be brought unto the Ring. in
raiment of needlework;, and it is provided. And if there are some in
the highways and hedges with poor wornaout shoes and ragged clothes,
hunger-bitten, there is good ground to compel them to come in. `here.
is a change Of raimente 'There are unsearchable riches, and they area.
for bankrupts; beauty fox ashes, the oil of joy for mourning. •
This abundantly blessing the provision shows two things. It •
chews the - Oundanoe and all-sufficiency of the provision, and it also .
shows us this - its efficacy when applied to the most malignant dieease, that there. will be an abundant, a perfect cure. So that it is
abundant.in the supply of it, and it is abundant in the efficacy of
it; and .the Lord will bless both. He will abundantly pardon, He hap
abundant mercy, He has plenteous redemption, He has infinite wisdom,
everlasting righteousness, unsearchable riches. Notwithxtanding
that our very being is impregnated with in and ruin, and we are in
universal destitution in self, yet each is the abundance of this provision, that it is more than we need. You look at the atonement of
Christ, What a provision that is! In the Hebrews •it is beaetifully
shown how abundant it is in the blessing and efficacy of its "How
much more shall the blood of Christ, who through -the eternal spirit
offered Himself without spot to. God, purge your conscience from dead
works to serve the living God". I believe those three words were
made a real anchorage to me on one or awea occasions. This is the
abundance. Meru is the slain boast. Here is a suffering Savidur in
it; and therefore When this
His precious death, in all the merits
is revealed to a sinner, that sinner can look at the worst of things,
no* so much outside of him which• does not conaern him, but the worst
of things within, the worst of his death, the worst of his life,
things that cause confusion and shame, and then look at the precious
blood of Christ, and looking at the two things - "how much more". I
believe in the 5th of Romans we have that "much more" repeated three
times. But where we need to have it repeated, my friends, is in our
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Own experienCe. "I will abundantly bless her provision."
Well, not only is there that provisiOn in Christ Jesus, but there
is the provision of the institutions of the church, as for instance,
wbut a provision is the Word of God. What a provision Is the appointment of the ministry of the Gospel. That a provision in the church is
prayer. What a provision in the church is the singiae of His praises,
for that has a spititual warrant and example, even at the Lord's
Supper; "They sang a hymn and wont out". These things are mainly the
provision of God's houso. His Ward, the divinely ordained preaching
of the Gospel, and prayer and singing of His praises; and He abundant-►
ly blesses each of those institutions, and then by Hiu Spirit He brings
thee° who are thus abundantly blessed to the provision of the ordinan.'
See of Hie house, sometimes makes those ordinances like a banqueting
house, and the icing sits at the table.
But now has He blessed this provision of His house abundantly to
us? and take that abundantly upon each branch of this provision. The
Word of God. Why, everything is there. It is sufficient to throughly
furnish a man unto all good works, Thereo is nothing needed outside
those two covers for salvation. It is pqitable for doctrine, for inotruotion in righteousness, that the man of God may be throughly furnished unto all good works. Aald oh how sometimes the Lord dove abundantly bless a chapter, abundantly bless one verse, or it may be one
word which the blessed iipirit takes, so that you join with d'eremiahs
"Thy word was found, and I did eat it, and Thy word was unto me the joy
and rejoicing of my heart". Look at the promises that fill the
tures. .everyone of them must be fulfilled, Then the precepts . everyone of them must be walked in. The blessed invitations will reach
everyone of the Lord's dear people.
"I will abundantly bless the provision of thy house."
Then there
is the ministry of the Gospel. This is one of the great provisions in
the church of God, A very solemn office it is, and if this is not
abundantly blessed, there is something wrong in the pulpit or in the
pew. The sewer went forth to sow, and the seed was good enough, but
three of the grounds were wrong. I feel that that parable of the sower
is exceedingly searching, especially for those of us wile have lived for
many years in a profession of religion. But the Lord has promised to
bless the preaching of the Goopel• "s the rain comes down
and the
snow from heaven, and retunneth not thither, but watereth the earth
that it may bring forth and bud; so is ly word which goeth forth out of
Ly mouth; it shall not return unto lie voids" Has the Lord ever blessed
the ministry to you? I am speaking of the ministry generally. It is
difficult for me to speak about, seeing there is so little apparent
fruit. But the Lord knows where the seed has fallen and is secretly
germinating in some hearts. But He will abundantly bless the preaching
of the Gospel, and through it save those that believe,
And there is an abundance in the preaching of the Gospel* Paul
speaks of it in the acts. The Lord said, "I have appeared unto thee
for this purpose, te aike thee a minister,..to open their eyes, and to
turn thin from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God;
that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance amongst thew
which are sanctified, by faith that is in lie". r4hat an abundant blessing upon preaching! Take heed what ye hear, and how ye hear, 444-44

10.
This is the purpose of prenching, if a minister has no evidence of
that fruit and effect to his ministry, where is there any evidence of
his commission to preach? If this is never effected through tine
preaching, the man has no right in the pulpit. But I am not going to
leave it there. What about hearers? If that is to be the effect of
preaching and there is evidence that the Spirit is lx the pulpit, but
these effects are novel' accompliohed in you, what ftTe you to say with
respect to your hearing? You must be one of the three wrong ones.
You might say, "Well, that is a very harsh thing to say". But I would
say it faithfully and affectionately. Can it be otherwise? To my mind
the provision, and the blessinL on the )rovision of the Gospel, you Will
see in Acts xxvi,10, and if you examine yourselves and all the hundreds of sermons you have heard, and see whether anything in that has
been accomplished in your soul.
Yhen there is the provision of prayer. I
2rayer is appointed to
convoy blessings. But I have felt thankful to believe, and to believe
because there is a soiritual sense and discernment of a praying people
in this place, I know that there is not a lot of joining the church.
We would bo glad for the Lord to increase us with the increase of God,
but that is not first. Oh my friends, I was reading the other day Of
21141-110t& He said, "It is the easiest thing in the world to be bap-4
Used and join a churoh". If the Lordigathers His people in, it is a
most blessed thin, and 1 pray to Him for it. Oh but the great thing
is to be possessed cf that divine life which is the lifo of faith and
the life of prayer! Prayer by Which there are communications from the
fulness of Christ, "Christ has blessings to impart," And yet there
15 an encouragetent to trembling sinners:
"Why art thou. afraid to come?
Why afraid to telIthy case?
He will not pronounce thy doom;
Smiles are seated on. His face."
Now you look at the abundance of it. It says. In the Ephesians, that
Ho is "able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can aok Or
think", That is an abundant blessing, Oh that provision of prayer
in the church! That will encourage prayer - prayer for the church,
for its prosperity, for its upbuilding, for its peace.
"I will abundantly bless her provision; I will satisfy her poor
with bread," Poor,they may be naturally; perhaps Lost are, But more
particularly, poor itiOirit. It is a mercy, whatever we :mesons, to
be poor, without Christ. It is a mercy if we can leo,' at the whole
universe and say honestly:
"There's nothing here can satisfy;
Not gold, not. house, no
"I will satisfy her poor with bread." Faith has a gracious dissatisfaction in everything short of Christ, and the provision that He
has made in Zion is complete. Nothing else can satisfy. There is an
achinft void - I think one of the most telling •and beautiful (mores'sions in our hymn-book: "An aching void the world can never fill". Be
thankful if you have got it. I have wished sometimes the void would
ache. It is a blessed painful ache. But we must leave it, Amen.

